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CHAPTER I 

r lUND FOR THE X 

Staten-^nt of the ")roble:n. — Lewis ••. Teirnan and 

Margaret Llma^ state that all children of average Intelli-

r^anr>e^ nnn >>i» tnyght to onjoy good literature. Since one of 

t : \ls of teaching the child to read la to enable him to 

read for enjoyment. It, would seem almoet mandatory to In

clude in his reading program, in addlcion to the normal in

struction In the more obvious and well-emphaeliied ekllls of 

word attack, oral reading? fluency, and reading comnrehenRion, 

Instruction In the skills of selecting and appreciating 

worthwhile literature. In her book, Hritinp: ̂ ookn for Boys 

and GirlB. Helen Ferris points out that though boys and girls 

should be riven reading material that they ask for. It 

should not be forgotten that children are Immature and that 

their choices are limited to their own experience. Children, 

therefore, cannot know their potential Interecte until good 
2 

books of many kinds are made available to them. 

*Lewl8 M. Terman and Margaret Lima, Children* e 
Reading. New York: D. AT»r)l?ton and Company, 19'̂ 1» T̂ - ̂ » 

2 
Helen Ferris (ed.), •/riting Booka for Hoys and 

Girls. Garden City, N«w York: Doubleday and Cr y, 1952, 
p. 13* 



In most Instances to the teacher is dele ' the 

responsibility for selecting children's library material, 

ae well as the task of making time available for the read

ing of this material. To the teacher also belongs the re

sponsibility for furthering the children's Interest and 

pleasure in children* s literature by reading to thmst during 

the story, or listening, period. How well the teacher is 

able to fulfill these restjonslbllities depends in part upon 

her knowledge of children's preferences and of '*-hat con

stitutes gooa chilaren'r literature. >tany oritice feel that 

In developing reading tastes and inclinations, the teacher 

probably should assume an active role, rr.thf*r thf̂ n A HA strive 

one. According to Blanche E. ^ee ler, for example, the 

teacher's own attitude toward reading, the type of recrea

tional reading environment eh© creates in the clr̂ s:' ori, 

the Brovlslon she makes for olass discussions of books, and 

her subtle encourajrerient of the desire to read more and 

better books all exert a desirable influence on her pupils* 

reading activities. 

Since an examination of an actual situation lay 

help us determine chll* ren*s preferences at vnrloup. ara 

levels and by sex and mental aolllty, the following: . 

has been undertaken. It attenipcs to detemine to what 

Blanche £. Weekes, Literature -.nd the Chl'̂ â. 
New York; silver, Burdett and Company, 1935» ^̂« '"̂« 



extent ohll(''ren in the elê nentary f5choole of Lubbock are 

guided in their progress towaxnl enjoyment of various types 

of literature. The Lubbock Public Schools were chosen be

cause they were available and because they com̂ r̂if?e a sys-

tea which has as a stated principle the responsibility of 

the teacher to promote children's recreational reading, as 

indicated, for example, In an objective in the course of 

study: **to build a permanent interest in reading a wide 

variety of choice literature." 

Method of tre?.t:-ient. — As a background to the 

study as a whole, the lai;ter part of tills chapter will pre

sent reasons, given by authorities in the field, why chil

dren read. It will also present the findings of nrnmlnpnt 

national studies of the preferences and refidlng habits of 

children. Chapter 11, "Reports of Teachers in the Lubbock 

System," will present the results of c^UPBtionnalres sub

mitted to teachers. These teachers were asked, among other 

tMngs, to indicate the frê -̂  readlnsr choices of their 

Students according to type of literature, the listening 

preferences during the story period, and the range of lltera* 

ture available to their students. Chapter II î'lll alr,o 

oompare the data obtained from the guestlonnairej? with 

those of the national studies. Chaiiter III '/I'lll nrer nt 

the results of another oueetlonnaire asking tr.arh v:-. oth 

to state their method of choosing books for their classroom 



library an-, uo indicate the Information available to them 

nn t.h.- -ubject of choosing library books. Chaoter IV will 

obtained from personal Interviews with a 

selected number of Lubbock teachers concerning the methode 

they use In developing children* s recreational reading pro-

'" • 3 and the types of storlee preferred by their pupils. 

Chapter* V will contain an evaluation of the study and re-

co clons. 

• rty cLilo ren read. — According to Terman and Lima, 

two of the chief reasons why children read are that they aim 

curious and that they possess a desire for wlsh-fulfill-

k 
ment. With respect to curiosity, a Clark University study, 

entitled Aspects of r̂ hlld Life and olon, si-iows that the 

chief fields in which children are curious are (1) forces 

of nature, (2) mechanical forces, (3) origin of life, 

{k) theology and Bible stories, and (5) death and heaven. 

Thrt cbnd*?^ oariOFlty is thua an Important factor In his 

selection of reading choices. Selection that is wlda 

enough to cover the different ihaees of the fields of 
5 

curiosity is therefore necessary to his reading growth. 

Wish fulflllnient frequently takes the form of the satis-

faction of unconscious desires. Early desires, such 

^Terman and Lima, or>. cit., p. 17. 

^Ibid. 



desire for fo , ;'e a led to in stories of glngerbrend 

isii :^v.L liuu-.ti aiju in ./I iathy-provoking stories of children 

rith nnthinr- to e-t. Terman and Lima show that children 

wish for (1) food, (2) fabulous wealth, (3) sunerhtiraan 

{k) r>laym^tes, (5) entertainment, (6) beauty and 

^ *y» (7) "B and sports, (8) ownership, and (9) power 

over other people. The first seven of these are typical of 

the wishes "̂̂  plrls; numbers one, two, eight, and nine are 
6 

especially ty>lcal of boys. Books often satisfy these 

wishes. For exa-iple, the fairy has superhuman pOA'or, rln-

c c s arkv& oeauty ana wealth; adventure stories supply 

thrills and entertainment. Furthermore, stories of children 

of approximately the same age of the reader may, in a sensft, 

supnly "playmates.•* Tom Sawyer, Caddie voodlawn, Johnny 

Tre-aaln, and the offnts are to the child almost "real" 

l̂ayfaates." 

Another reason children read is that they derive 

pleasure from books. Once they have discovered books, they 

are ae aware of the pleasures of printed material as are 

any other readers, and a child comes to look to books for 

a transition from the narrow limits of his envlromment to 

distant fields. Books permit him to go, so to p-̂ *>nk, 

^Ibld. 
7 

l i l l l a n Hollowell , A Book of C;!! ' r e n ' s liter.^^-
t u r e . New York: Rinehart and dom any, 1950, p . 5* 



beyond the b les which for him, for a time at least, 
8 

a r e J •—,••>, 

^ooks ma., aj iju appeal to chllaren because of their 

lltprnr^ -lerit. In work of high literary merit is an In-

it sense of beauty, of striking word T>letures, snd of a 

liberality of ide^s which is both pleasing to the child's 

rudlnientary aesthetic sense and necessary to his intellec

tual and emotional developnent.^ Good books for children 

iy for their reader the steadying power, not neoeGSarlly 

moral at all, of benutlful picture and thought. 

Thus, children's books serve many purposes. Terman 

and Lima state some of these purDoees In the following quo

tation. 

The desirable book for chll<lren*8 reading should achieve 
one or more of the following alms: (1) It should incul
cate worthy Ideals of conduct and achievê nent which can 
actually motivate the child's life. It is necessary to 
' 'ce a sharp distinction here between the type of book 
wnich lends to dreams of imrjossible accomplishments and 
tha.t which stimulates the forsnation of lf"'er,l8 that may 
be realized. (2) It should serve to cultivate an appre
ciation of the beautiful. (3) It should add to the 
child's f»Jind of desirable knowledge, (k) It should ,, 
arouse a desire for further reading of good literature. 

In view of this broad concept of reading values, it is 

e 
L i l l i a n H. Smith, The Unreluct-mt Ye^-r^. ChlcHgo: 

American Library Associa t ion, 1953t ?• 13* 

°Ternan and Lima, op. clt«. p. 87« 

10 
Weekes, OP. clt.. p. 16. 

IT 
•̂ -̂ Terman and Lima, op. cit., p. 85. 



h ' to try to limit the child's reading merely to In-

stiructional r«-» inr or to reauing assigned for a moral pur

pose, fuch restriction may limit other facets of the child's 

develoonent. It nay confine hie repiding int̂ r̂est to a sin

gle level of development and thus tend to prevent his find

ing maximum pleasure In reading. In the final analysis, 

buoh rei><-i'lctlon actually would prevent his reaching one of 

the nrinary goale of reading, the broadening of his tastes 

to Include many other different types. 

When the teacher reviews the reasons why children 

rpsA and examines the preferences of the different age 

groups, nhe mu^t never forget that. In reading for pleasure 

as well as In developing the various reading skills, chil

dren are individuals. Children's preferences, it is true, 

do fall into patterns which can be more or less charted 

and grouped; but, on the other hand, exceptional Individ

uals appear within reading groups Just as they do within 

a ffradft or n.?.re level. Coneenuently, along with the books 

which will a >peal to the majority of the children In the 

reading group the teacher should find several which also 

serve the needs for knowledge and enjoyment of children of 

special Interests or problems. 

Studies in the field of children's preferences. — 

Most of the status research studies on the reading nrefer-

enoee of elementary school children agree In what they 

list as the ^preferences of children of different age grouT>8 
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I sexes. Interest factors listed by most authorities 

show the same approximate rankings in the different studies^ 

as do the r̂ T-̂ tlve -rinks of ')rose and poetry forms. The 

findings of a number of these studies are given in the 
12 

following pages. 

George W. Norwell's study of the reading of 50,000 

New York State children shows that the sex of a clilld Is 

the moat Iraoortant factor In ills reading preferences. Boys, 

for example, showed a stronger liking for storlee about 

wild animals, adventure, and science; whereas girls pre

ferred stories of romantic love, home, and home and school 

life. ^ Paul Lyness also feels th^t the sex of a child 

plays an Important part in his choosing of books and stories. 

Comparing radio and television h-abits with reading prefer

ences, he found that boys liked adventure and violence, 
Ik 

but girls liked love, private lives, and glamour* A. M. 

12 
All the studies reviewed In this chapter are 

normative survey ntudies. Their outcomes were Influenced 
by many factors and may not give an entirely accurate pic
ture of what children's interests might have been if exist
ing conditions had been altered. Of necessity, however, hu
man beings must be studied as their environment has shaped 
them. A oersonallty cannot be separated from the culture 
in which It has developed. 

^^George W. Horwell, "Some Results of a Twelve Year 
Study of Children's Heading Interests," ''nglish Journal. 
December, 19^^, pp* 531-53b. 

*^Paul Lyness, "Patterns in the Mass Communications 
Tastes of the Young Audience," Journ.̂ 1 of Eoucatlonal 
Pgycholopry. December, 1951, pD. hiv^»l\6Jm 
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Jordan discovered that war and adventure stories appealed 

most to boys and "home and school life" stories to the 

15 

girls. The findings of Terman and Lima agree in general 

with tliose of Horwell, Lyness, and Jorcian, but Terman and 

Lima also incluc.e preferences on the part of boys for read

ing ra-?.terial of a scientific and mechanical nature. More

over, Terman and Lima show that. In addition to hiivlng 

longer interest in ntories of school life, girls also have 

a tendency to read fairy tales longer than boys do, doubt

less because of the romance usually Included in them.^ 

Margaret L. Droney, Stella M. Cuccl̂ ilara, and Alice 

M. Solplone in a study of children's preferences of book 

titles found differences in the choices of boys and girls 

very apparent. The boys were unwlllng to choose titles 

or stories about girls, even when the stories had passages 

of Interest to boys; whereas the girls frequently chose 

stories about boys and adventure. The boys preferred 

stories of out-of-doors, adventure, exploration, and heroes, 

such as "Jungle Boy of the Amazon," "Captured by Indians," 

ana uooin Hood." These stories were also popular with the 

girls, who, in addition, liked emotional and home-life 
— — . — I I ' I ' l l • ^ » - i . — I I II • III III II 1 1 . II I 111 II I — — . . I I I — . — — I i . , . , , , , , , ^ , , , , , , ^ 

^^A. M. Jordan, Children's Interests in Reading. 
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1921, cited by Weekesi 
op. cit.. p. 25« 

l6 
Terman and Lima, op. cit.. cited by ->pke8, 

op. cit., n. 25. 
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stories such ae "I wberry Girl" and "The Golden Touch." ' 

Margaret Lee x..f^,y-"r-r* rtntes that recent studies, ae 

contrasted r,o older ones, find no difference in reading per^ 

fornmce of boys and girls, and suggests th<=re is room for 

inveetigation of factors contributing to this change. The 

many recent studies outlining definite reading preferences 

and aversions wiiich boys evince conceivably could be show

ing results from programs aimed at catching the attention 

of boyet 

Droney, Cucchiara, and Solplone also report the 

following factors in children's preferences for titles of 

books and stories. The children studied, for example, dis

liked titles with unfjî illlar words such as "Oxen for Anr>u," 

"Demeter t Persephone," and "Ned Digs In Iraq." Instead, 

they liked meaningful titles such ae "Secret Cave," or those 

alreaay faniiliar to them, like ^Dr, Dollttle and the Pirates." 

They consistently T>referred titles of books which they had 

already re , thus indicating that the story appeal was 

stronger tlmn the title appeal alone. The gcudy eliowed, 

however, th«t the choices of gifted children seldom resera-

'Margaret L. Droney, Stella K, Cucchiara, and Alice 
M. Sclplone, "Pupil Preference for Titles and Stories In 
Basal Headers for the Internaedlate Grades," Review of v:du~ 
cational Research. December, 1953» PP* 271-277, 

ifl 
Margaret Lee Keyser, "Research In Reading In the 

ry School," Review of H:oucational Research. Aorll, 
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bled choices of dull children. Both liked animal and fairy 

stories, it is true, but the dull children expressed pre

ferences for titles such ae "The Seventh Pup" and "Bingo 

and the Angry Rooster"; whereas gifted children liked highly 

imaginative stories, or factual material, such as "Mexico — 

Old and New," "The ^9er8," and "The Stone Age Men In North 

America." ° 

Most of the research studies examined in the prepara

tion for the present study found that stories of animals are 

most popular in the first grade and fairy tales are most 

popular In the second and third grades. For example, Paul 

Witty, Ann Cooaer, and Delia McBean, who submitted ouestion-

naires to 8000 children In the elementary grades found that 

20 

animal stories were best liked by first graders. Willie 

L. Uhl'e etu<ly agreed with that of Witty, Coomer, and McBean 

in regard to the preferences of first grade children, but 

the second and third girders he examined preferred dramatic 

action rather than fairy tales. 

Uhl looked further into the preferences of inter

mediate grade children. He found that, whereas informational 
19 
^Droney, Cucchiara, and Sclplone, op. cit.. pp.271-277 

20 
Paul Witty, Ann Coomer, and Delia MoBean, "Chil

dren's Choices of Favorite Books: A Study Conducted in 10 
Elementary Schools," Journal of Êducational Pgycholory. 
April, 19^6, pp. 266-27^n They find a maturing of tastes in 
the intermediate grades, where ten of twenty-four Newbery 
prize books and five of eight Caldecott books were listed 
ae favorites by children. 
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ial was acor I a very low rank in primary grades. It 

el.o ed a slî 'ht increase in intermediate grades. Among the 

fourth I children, fairy tales h'ld dropped back to 

f̂ econd nlnce; among the fifth p-v^Ae chilr^ren, they were 

I only third; and among sixth grade chlloren fairy 

tales had drr \ to sixth place. Ul-il also renortea th^t 

har:ior was at no time higher than fifth among eleven choices, 

accor''?*'̂  this rank at the sixth grade level. Humor Interest 

was lowest at the third grade, and at no time was the inter-

est in hu.oro«« atoMe, and po..« v.ry strong.^^ 

A. I. Gates' findings agree with Uhl'e as to the 

rank of humor, but Gates makes two olaeslfications: brond, 

"slapstick" humor, and wit, subtle humor, or a olay on 

words. Ae might be expected he found a strong interest in 

the broadest form of humor; whereas the more subtle forms 

of nuiaor were not a matter of interest until college level. 

Gates' report coincides with Uhl's on another oolnt — that 

of Informational material, which Gates found ranks last in 

Children's Interest. 

In another study Gates, in collaboration with Celepte 

^Hlllle L. Uhl, Scientific Deter'nlnatlon of the 
Content of the Rle^nentary School Cour̂ --e in Headlnr. Univer
sity of Wisconsin, 1 '21, cited by V̂ f̂ ekcF, on, cit., n. 21. 

"2 
^ A. I. Gates, Interert and Ability in -r-̂ olng« The 

Maomlllan Company: 1931, cited by 'V««=':tes, on. cit.. p. 23. 
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C. Pe'rdon and Ina c . irtorius, lists in descending order 

the ele lents of interest which he found in the first thrf»e 

gr'̂ des: (1) surprise or an unexpected turn of events, 

(2) liveliness, C*̂ ) animp.lness, (̂+) liu-nor, (5) conversa

tions, (6) plot, (7) narratlveness, (8) poetical quality, 

(9) f'vnillarlty, (10) repetition, (11) fancifulness, 
23 

(12) realism, (13) verse form, and (Ik) moralizing. Hie 

findings agree substantially with those in Uhl's study made 
Zk 

six years earlier. 

Several other findings r>ertinent to certain aspects 

of the present study may be mentioned. Doris Dunlop found 

that the twelfth and thirteenth years are the peak ye^rs 

for reading. -̂  These would be the ye'rs when most children 

are either in the last year of elementary school or the 

first year of Junior high school. In this age group Dunlop 

found that a much greater proportion of fiction than non-
26 

fiction was read. One writer, Paul Lyness, ranks the 

comics in ton place among favorite reading matter of both 

^A. I. Gates, Cleste C. Peardon, and Ina C. Sartor-
ius, "Studies of Children's Interests in Beading," Elernen-
tr̂ ry -chool Journal, May, 1931. PP* 656-67O. 

^^The only exceptions were the higher rank of the 
broad type of humor and the lower rank of the elenient of the 
supernatural. 

*Dorls Dunlop, "Children's Leisure-Reading Interepts," 
rtudies in ' • Inr. Vol. 2, London: University of London 
Press, 1950, cited by Keyper, OP» cit.. pp. 65-76. 

26 Ibid. 
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sexes of elementary school pupils. ' In making a study of 

reauing in high schoo a and colleges, Walter Barbe found 

- P""'-'' ^^?- further guidance in developing reading interests 

at levels of the students* education. He reported that 

high school students, tî iough doing a limited amount of per

sonal reading other than comics, were not familiar at all 

with the classics on which they were tested. These classics 

were one hundred and twenty selections taken from the recom

mended reading list of the National Council of Teachere of 

English. Barbe feels that superior students had not been 

given proper guidance in developing good tastes and wide 
28 

interests before and after they reached high school. 

Several authors r«uef?tion the dep.irablllty of veree 

form in material designed for children's reading. Fanny 

Dunn, in Investlf-nting Interest factors for >̂rlmary children, 

concluded that "there is no warrant for the common belief 
29 

ts-iat verse form is attractive to children." Blanche Weekes 
remarks that Dunn's conclusion has been supported in later 

30 
etudies. Gates' list of Interest factors, given previously 

^''Lyness, op. cit., ppm ^^^9-^7. 

^®Walter Barbe, "Reading-Improvenent Services In 
Colleges and Universities," School and Society. July, 1951, 
PP^ 6-7. 

^Fanny Dunn, Interest "̂ n.ctô 6 in Primry Reading* 
f Publications, Teachers College, Colu-nbla university. Bureau of 

1921, p. 47. 

30 Weekes, OP. cit.. p. 23« 
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in this chfxpter, rates verse second from the last for gradee 

one through three.̂ "̂  

In general, the opinions of authorities and results 

of research studies concur on the following ohlef interests 

of children'0 reading for the following age levels? 

1. Before three — Jingles, nursery rhymes, nioture 

books. 

2. Six to seven — animal suories, child life, fairy 

tales. 

3» ^Ight to nine — continuing interest in previous 

period, with more eriDhasls on fairy tales. 

k. Ten to eleven — myths, hero ctorles, series of 

books. 

5» Twelve to fourteen — lerends, action, adventure 

for the boys; stories about home and school life, 

romance with a tendency toward the sentimental for 

the girls. 

31 
Gates, Interest and Ability in ̂ eadinr. pp. 656-670. 



CHAPTER II 

CHILDREN'S F liCLS IN ^ ' ^^DING 

Tills chapter is devoted to resoonses to a auestion-

nalre sent out to the teachers of five of the Lubbock elemen. 

tary schools, regarding the type of book or story that the 

chlloren in tlioee schools gener lly select when reading for 

v'̂ v̂'eation. The questionnaires were limited to infomation 

rar-rdlnr the rR.-=ir̂lnr which children do vhen given fruB 

choice within the limitations of their school llbrAriee and 

bookshelves. It was felt that the close association of the 

teachers with the children and the information the teachere 

gained fr*̂ ^ l>ook re>orts and general class discussions would 

enable them to state with some aocuracy the pr^ferenoBe of 

their own classes. 

The nuestionnalre followsi 

^̂ 'UESTIONNAIRE 

rilir»M'i'"rr:!ir"r.'rT.":'i,W"iir imiinU'iHii ", "I'lXm , "r • i ' . , . ii . i ' v ". .1 m ; ,': ;:'.i,'-i./i 1, L' '•fsssassss=a=s=z 

Thlf? questionnaire is an attemot to determine to 
what extent the elementary schoolP of Lubbock are providing 
their students with a wide variety of literature and what 

Some of the teachere indicated that, during the 
three anye they had the questionnaire, they dlecuseed with 
their classes the types of re-ding the children enjoyed 
most, in order to supplement the tenrhers' own nr̂ evioualy 
formed oolnlons. 

16 
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the preferences of the children are, from among the types 
available to them. The information is to be used in a 
Master*e thesis. Your cooneration in checking the follow
ing ouestions will be appreciated. 

Please indicate the grade you teach 

I. Please check the extent to >;hlch your own students are 
offered the following types of literature. 

Tyne 
of 

Literature 

1. Fairy tales, 
folk tales, 
legends 

2. Nature and. ani
mal etorles 

3. History, bio
graphy, travel . . . . 

k. Science 

5. Stories of home 
and school life. . . • 

6. Stories of adven
ture and mystery . . • 

7. Poetry and 
drama. 

8. Children's 
encyclopedias 

9. Claeslce 

10. Others 
(Name type) 

•tf o 

O 

> CD 

c 
o 

M « 
Orj 
O ^ 

H 

o > 

9 
C 
o 
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II. What Is your opinion of your students' choices in re
gard to free, recreational reading? (Give number of 
type above.) 

Boye Girls 

First choice. . . . .««..«.«« 

Second choice . . . 

Third choice. . . . «..««.«̂  

As may be noted, the questionnaire consisted of two 

parts. In Part I the teachers were asked: (1) to clas Ify 

the library ae to type — that is, whether a central or 

room bookshelf type; and (2) to check the extent to which 

nine different tyt>*̂ s of children's literature vere offered. 

The nine types listed were taken from Terman and Lima's 

2 

Children's Heading. In Part II of the "questionnaire the 

teachers were asked to give what In their oolnlons were 

the first, second and third choices made by their children 

when the children were reading merely for recreation, and 

not In response to a specific reading assignment. 

With the helrj of the Assistant Suoerlntendent In 

Charge of Instruction in the Lubbock Public Bchools, five 

element?iry schools were selected for distribution of the 

puestionnaires. Efforts were made to keep the eohools 

balanced and representative of the whole Lubbock system by 

choosing (1) a new school and an old one, (2) a school in 
2 
Terman and Lima, cry, cit.. p. 61. 
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the unper econoiiic seccion and one in the lower economic 

seotlon, (3) schools with some "bus" students, and 

{k) sch"' 1-5 with some Latin-American students. A total of 

ninety-four nuestlonnalres were sent to the teachers in the 

five elementary schools. Blxty^six, or Flirhtly more than 

seventy ptiT cent of the number sent out, were returned. 

Table I summarizes the findings of the sixty-six oueetion-

nalres returned. Item number ten on the questionnaires, 

entitled "Others," gives teachere an ooT̂ ortunlty to write-in 

types of literature in their libraries which are not other

wise lleted. All statements written In by teachers in that 

e >aoe are individually listed on the table. 

As may be seen on Tuable I, in the Very Wide Selection 

column, "Nature and animal stories" and "History, biography, 

and travel" rank highest, probably because books in these 

categories can be used in conjunction with social studies 

units. The column. Some Books Available, was checked most 

frequently for all types except the following! (1) "stories 

of adventure and mystery" were checked aoet frequently in 

^^^ )̂ >de ctlon column; (2) "Classics" and "Poetry" 

were checked most frequently in the Few column; and 

(3) ••Chllf̂7''=̂Ti» p. encyclopedias" was checked most often In 

^^® Npne column. Of the twenty teachers who indicated that 

their children had no acceee to encyclopedias, eleven were 

first grade tenchers, five were second grade teachers, and 
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TABLE I 

OF SIXTY-SIX S SENT TO 
i'XVi. i T.S TO r ^ ̂ HARY 

^> '̂ > IN ^ ..- AND 

Type 
of 

Literature 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5* 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends . . . . . 

Mature and animal 

History, biography, 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery . . . . 

Stories of home 
and school life . . . . 

I'oetry and drama . . . . 

Children's ency-

0there (Name type) 

Religious 

Hobbles, craft, art 

Pioneer and Indian 

V
e
r
y 

W
i
d
e
 

S
e
l
e
c
t
i
o
n
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13 

10 

2 

1 

U 

3 

7 

0 

W
i
d
e 

S
e
l
e
c
t
i
o
n
 

27 

Zk 

11 

"It 

OfH 

c p 

H 

o > 

29 

25 

19 

22 32 

22 

23 

11 

10 

12 

1 

1 

20 

33 

23 

15 

20 

1 

1 

Pe
w
 

6 

. 

17 

9 

eo 

5 

27 

li^ 

22 

' 

N
o
n
e
 

0 

0 

9 

0 

3 

1 

2 

20 

12 
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three were thircl e teachers. Of the intermediate 

teacnei* , nly one weach«;;r, a fourth grade instructor, in

dicated that her children had no encyclopedias at their 

disposal. 

To indicate the difference in the library material 

of the primary and intermediate grade levels, the informa

tion contained on the auestionnaire Is divided into Tables II 

and III, pages 22 and 23. Comparison of Tables II and III 

shows thfit the offerings on the primary level are oulte 

similar to those on the Intermediate level. Almost without 

exception the intermediate grade table shows that everything 

that is available to primary students is also available in 

the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. The difference is 

mainly one of extent, rather than tfppm 

The folloc'rlng observations based on the differences 

of frenuenoies of the literary types on Tables II and III 

point UP these differences; 

(1) Falx-y tales, folk tales, ler^-nds. Four primary 

te^tchers marked the Very -ide Selection in this column. The 

Very wide Selection category was not marked at all by the 

intermediate teachers. 

(2) Nature and animal stories. The term "Nature 

and animal stories'* is possibly ambiguous. Primary and 

intermediate teachers apparently interpret the terra differ

ently. In the interviews, the primary teachers all discussed 

animal stories with apparent reference to the "talking-
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animal" fairy tale; whereas to the intermediate teachers 

the term meant the "horse and dog" story, of which the 

"Black stallion" books are a good example. For this reason 

the type "Nature and animal stories" shows a great deal of 

similarity on both Tables II and III. It should be î resumed, 

however, that orimary students read little of the horse-tyne 

story and that intermediate students are for the most part 

beyond reading tales of Peter Rabbit or Chicken Little. 

TABLE II 

DISTRIBUTION^ OF BOOKS IN PRIIl̂ RY GRADES 

Type 
of 

Literature 

rd o 

o 

> CO 

o 

r d O 
m-{ CD 
^ H 

<D 
CD 

O H 

FQ ci 
H 

Q) m-i 
e ct! 
O »> 
00 < 

5e 
4) 
c 
o 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9-

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature and animal 
stories 

History, biography, 
travel 

Science 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery. . . . . 

Stories of home 

and school life 

Poetry and drama 

Children's encyclopedias. 

Classics 

0 

1 

12 

13 

3 

12 

3 

1 

1 

0 

15 

5 

3 

5 

19 

17 

Ik 

19 

15 

16 

Ik 

6 

9 

13 

7 

16 

k 

17 

10 

13 

9 

0 

1 

2 

19 

12 
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(3) History, biorr'̂ .ihy. and travel. Tables II and 

III show a great deal of divergence between the r>rlmAry and 

intermediate levels' offering in "History, biograr»hy, and 

travel." In Table III, ten intei^ediate teachers checked 

Very Wide Selection and eight teachers checked wide Selec

tion. No teachers indicated that their rooms were totally 

lacking in books of this type. Table II siraws that only 

TABLE III 

DISTRIBUTION OF BOOKS IN INTERI4EDIATS GR/̂ DES 

Tyoe 
of 

Literature 

1. Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

2. Nature and animal 
storlee . * « . . . . , 

3* History, biography, 
travel . . . . , , . , 

k. Science . . . . . . . . 

5» Stories of adven
ture and mystery. . . . 

6. Stories of home 
and school life . . . . 

?• Poetry and drama. . . . 

8* Chllaren's encyclo
pedias 

9* Claselos 

m c 
'C o 

0 

6 

10 

1 

1 

2 

6 

0 

c o 
m-l 

•d o 

;*̂  H 

CO 

15 

11 

8 

10 

17 

8 

6 

7 

7 

CQ 

O iH 
C -C 

f-T-\ f^ 
>—I I . 

10 

8 

5 

1̂^ 

17 

9 

9 

11 

2 

1 

10 

k 

9 

C 
O 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 
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three primary teachers checked Wide Selection. Twenty-

two primary teachers indicated that they have few or no 

books on "History, biography, and travel." 

t^) ^cignoe. On both primary and Interrnedlite 

levels the greatest number of checks aî pears in the columns 

Some Books Available and f̂ide Selection. One of the primary 

teachers checked Very wide Selection on Table II, and only 

one of the Intermediate teachers checked Very vide nelectlon 

on Table III. 

(5) Stories of adventure and mystery. According to 

fable III, eighteen of the intermediate teachers, or more 

than half, checked either the Wide Selection or Very v/lde 

Selection columns for "Stories of adventure and mystery." 

The greatest number of tallies for this tyoe of story on 

the primary table is in the Few column and three sec re« 

are in the None column. 

(6) Stories of home and school life. A comparison 

of Tables II and III Indicates that the greateet number of 

books and stories of "Home and school life" Is in the primal^ 

level. On Table II almost half of the tallies are in the 

columns vide Selection and Very Wide Selection; whereas on 

Table III by far the greatest number of tallies are in the 

Some Books Available column. Only nine of the intermediate 

teachers checked either the vide Selection or Very Wide 

Selection columns* 
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(7) try Irm^m The greatest nt«ber of 

cheoita in ztw category "Poetry and draiaa" is In tim TP^ 

column ^- both Tables II and HI, indicating that none 

of th : ĉ  ';?Ie?n9ntnrv tanchfirs have a gre^t number of sueh 

.3 in their libraries. However, none of the intermediate 

teachers showed that they were entirely without some litera

ture of this type; whereaa two of the primary tall lee ooa« 

in the ^px)f column. 

(8) Children 's enoyclopf^ias. According to 

Tnble II nineteen prlisary teachere checked the Hoif column 

for "Children's encyclopedias." Table III GhOAS that only 

one intermediate te-̂ oher checked the Ifone column. Thirteen 

intermediate tallies come in the Vide Selection or Vf*ry 

W^de Select lop oolumnss whereas only four of the primary 

tr ' rs chf̂ cked these two columns • 

(9) 0,lagslca« None of the teachers represented 

on T««bie« II «nd III checked the Very Wide Selection oolann 

for "Classics." Probably loet of the claesloa oould con

ceivably fall into on9 of the other classlfioatlonr. In 

Table II fifteen of the orloary tallies fall Into either 

the F̂ ew or None columns, l^lmary teachere may consider 

the term "Claeelos" as the more advanced, longer type of 

tale, rather th?xn the famlllnr, traditional fairy .uory. 

During the interviews, only one primary t#aoher, a flret 

grade teacher, used the term "Classics." She eald, in r»art, 
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"All the children like the olaasice, euoh as Little Bl^ek 

Sambo, Red Hiding Hood, and Chicken Little.• 

In rerleir. Tables II and III indicate that the great

est numbers of recreational books in the intermediate class

rooms wers of the following typeei (1) "History, blograpby, 

SJRd travel,• (2) "Adventure ai^ mystery," and (3J "Ohil-

dren's encyclopedias** The primary teachere had the grsateet 

numbere of the following types in their classrooast (1) 

"Fairy tales, folk tales, and legends," and (2) "Stories 

of home and sohool life** Both primary and intermediate 

tsachere indioated that they have a large number of the type 

"Hature and anlOAl storles»* thou|^ they are probably of 

different types. "Poetry and drama" and "Classics" rank low 

on both Tables tt and III, though much lower on Table II. 

The aim of Part II of the ffuestlonnalre was to dis

cover, on the basis of teacher estimates, what types of lit

erature seemed to be the favorites of the children. This 

information has been summifs.rlxed in Tables IV and V, which 

follow* 

Table XV gives the responses for boys and girls by 

grade level* The nmmlisr of resT:>onee8 for eaoh type is listed 

by first, ssoond, and third choices*^ The first column 

''AS each teacher checked three choices, occasionally 
the same type of literature received the most votes for first 
and second choices, or for second and third choloee. All 
votes fpr all choices were Included in order that trends in 
eaoh grade might be seen more fully. 
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gives the rating of the boys and the second column gives 

the rating of the girls, according to the opinions of their 

teachers. 

TABLE IV 

CHILDREN'S PREFERENCES BX TYPES, ACCORDim 
TO SEX AND aRADE LEVEL 

98 S S 

First Orade 

i£ .ating 

First 
oholoe 

Second 
choice 

Boys 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Science 

vi m 
o 9 

m 
Q> Q 
fit (X 

e « 
S 9 
0P^ 

8 

6 

1 

9 

k 

Girls 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Storlee of home 
and school life 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Science 

%-i 9 
o 9 

00 
U G 
9 Q 
fi ft 
e 9 
p •> 
25 tf 

11 

3 

2 

10 

1 

1 
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TABLE IV — Continued 

Bating 

Third 
choice 

^ 

Boys 

Storlee of homo 
and school life 

Bolenoo 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature and animal 
stories 

N
u
m
b
e
r
 
o
f
 

R
e
s
p
o
n
s
e
s
 

' 

7 

h 

3 

1 

Girls 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Science 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature a M animal 
stories 

Vi 9 

o ^ 
9 

U CI 
9 O 
8 ^ 
^ 9 

7 

h 

2 

2 

Seoond Grade 

First 
oholoe 

Seoond 
oholoe 

Nature ax^ animal 
stories 

Stories of adven
ture %xA. mystery 

Soienos 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Nature and animal 
etorles 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Soienoe 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

6 

Z 

1 

3 

3 

2 

1 

1 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature ^nA animal 
stories 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Stories of horns 
and school life 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Stories of homo 
and school life 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

6 

1 

1 

1 

5 

3 

2 
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TABLE I? — £c iM 

Hating 

Third 
oholoe 

Soys 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

v« m 
p 9 

9 
C 0 
A A 
3 9 

6 

3 

1 

Girls 

Stories of advszi-
ture and myetery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Poetry and drama 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Science 

u m 
P 9 
R 

U G 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

Third Grade 

First 
oho ice 

stories of adven
ture and mystei^ 

Nature and animal 
stories 

History, blo-» 
graphy, travel 

Soience 

7 

3 

X 

1 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Stories of home 
and school llfo 

History, bio-
graptiQr, travsl 

5 

3 

2 

1 

I 
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Hating 

Seoond 
oholoe 

Third 
oholoe 

TABLE B 

Boys 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Sclenoe 

stories of adven
ture and myetery 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Stories of adven
ture and myetery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

History, bio
graphy » travel 

Soience 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legei^s 

Stories of home 
and school life 

^ ^ C(; 

O 9 
m 

^ G 
9 O 

see: 

4 

3 

2 

2 

1 

3 

3 

3 

X 

X 

1 

^ntirn'^ed 

1 • • • • 

Girls 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Nature and animal 
etorles 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Stories of home 
and school life 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Poetry and drama 

Soienoe 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

N
um

be
r 

of
 

H
es

po
ns

es
 

k 

k 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

1 

X 

1 
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TABLE IV Continued 

Rating Boys 

%-t 9 
O ff-

cc 
^ C 
9 O 
P p. 
B ^ 
B 9 

Girls 

V« 03 
O 9 

9 
1̂  c <D O 

SB Oi 

Fourth Grade 

First 
choice 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

5 

4 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Nature and animal 
stories 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

8 

2 

2 

1 

Second 
choice 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

History, bio
graphy, travsl 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

3 

2 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Stories of home 
and school life 

2 

2 

Third 
choice 

Science 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

3 

2 
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TABLE IV — Contlnufrd 

Rating Boye 

%H 9 
O 0) 

fO 
^ C 
• o 
p P 

Girls 

o « 

9 O 

B ^ 

History, bio
graphy , travel 

Poetry and drama 

Stories of home 
and school life 

1 

1 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Soience 

X 

1 

Fifth Grade 

First 
choice 

Second 
choice 

Storlesi of adven
ture and mystery 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Hature and animal 
stories 

Science 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

7 

X 

1 

k 

3 

1 

1 

stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of home 
and school life 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of homw 
and .school life 

Nature and animal 
stories 

5 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 
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TABLE IV — Continued 

lifting 

Third 
choice 

1, 

Boys 

Kature and animal 
stories 

History, bio-
gra "»hy, travel 

Fairy tales, foils 
tales, legends 

^4 9 
O 9 

N
u
m
b
e
r
 

R
e
e
p
o
n
s
 

5 

2 

2 

Girls 

Hature and animal 
stories 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

ClaBsios 

%4 CO 

o c 

9 O 

P p. 
B 9 

k 

2 

1 

1 

1 

Six th Q-rade 

F i r s t 
choice 

S to r i e s of adven
t u r e and mystery 

S to r i e s of adven
tu re and mystery 

Fairy t a l e s , folk 
t s l e e , legends 

k 

Second 
choice 

I\iS.ture and animal 
s t o r i e s 

Classics 

k 
History, bio
graphy , travel 

Classics 

Nature and anî nal 
stories 

2 

2 

Third 
choice 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Nature and anlma3 
stories 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Poetry and drama 

3 

1 
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TABLE IV — Ciir.ti.'iuc'A 

Rating Boys 

Soienoe 

stories of 
and sohool 

home 
life 

U 9 
G P 

tt u e 
Ci Q 
,0 P, 

B s 

1 

X 

(lirls 

Stories of home 
and school life 

U 9 
o ^ 
OS o 

rs o 

X 

For purposos of disousslon and clarification Table V 

shoe's in rank order by grades and sex the number of times 

each type of literature ims mentioned for first, second, 

and third choices combined. Sas^ item then shows the p^r 

oent of total responses for that grade* Tho possible types 

on Tables XV and V wore again taken from Terman and Lima, 

and were the earns as those given in Part X of the cme8tlonii> 

naire* 

mmm 

^In STfcaminlng these tables it should be remembered 
that the teimi "Nature and animal stories* is possibly rather 
amblgJious. Therefore, the continued popularity of nature 
and animal stories throughout all ^adee Indicates a ohan|^ 
ing type of story being used, fantasy for younger children 
and more realistic adventure story for more mature students. 
The term ^Classics" has also been mentioned aa the object 
of misinterpretation. This may in some part explain th« 
lack of mention of tht elassios in ths primary ssetlons 
of Table V. 
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TABLE V 

com WW CHOICE TABULATION OF CHIIOT13f*S PHSrSHEIiO»t 
ACCORDING TO SSX AND GRADE LIVEL 

JiK n ii 'in '• l',i..i. .' ', ' ' ' / a s s 

'" 

Boys 

^ 5 
0 el 
& « 
O Q 

3 • 
SQ iX 

s-s 
9 4» 

t^ u 
9%^ a« o 

Girls 

%* m 
o • 
U G %t 
%l 
ssff; 

€•3 
• ^ 
O O 
IH 

A* O 

First Grade 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of home 
and sohool llfo 

Soienoe 

Stories of adven* 
ture and mystery 

16 

15 

10 

5 

1 

3^ 

32 

21 

XX 

2 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Stories of home 
and school life 

Soienoe 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

X5 

X5 

11 

5 

1 

32 

32 

23 

11 

2 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Soienoe 

History, blo-
gratjhy, travel 

Seoond Grade 

10 

8 

8 

2 

X 

3^ 

28 

28 

? 

3 

Fairy tales, foXk 
tales, Isgends 

Nature and animal 
storlee 

Stories of home 
and sohool lifs 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Poetry and drama 

Soience 

10 

8 

3 

2 

3^ 

28 

X7 

XO 

7 
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Boys 

u m 
P 9 

9 
U G 

P 
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A. O 

GirXs 

Vi « 
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A
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R
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p. o 

Third Grade 

Stories of adven
ture and mystery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Soience 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

History, bio«<̂  
graphy» travel 

Stories of hems 
and schooX life 

X2 

XO 

k 

k 

k 

z 

33 

28 

XX 

XX 

XX 

6 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of adven
ture and myetery 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Stories of home 
and sohool lifs 

History, bio-
grai>hy, travsl 

Soienoe 

Poetry and drama 

9 

8 

7 

6 

k 

1 

X 

25 

22 

X9 

X7 

XX 

3 

3 

Fourth Grade 

Stories of adven«» 
ture and mystery 

Nature and anlmaX 
stories 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Fairy tales, folk 
tales, legends 

12 

10 

7 

k 

3X 

Z6 

X8 

XO 

Nature and animal 
stories 

Faii*y talee, folk 
tales, legends 

Stories of home 
and ecbool life 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

12 

11 

5 

5 

31 

28 

X3 

X3 
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TABLE 7 — ContHni.4 

Boyo 

Soisnoo 

Poetry <uid draima 

stories of homo 
and sohool lifs 

u m 
P P 
U G 
P Q 

1 tt 

k 

X 

X 

G m 
9 ^ 
o o 
u 
P%m 
P-* o 

10 

3 

3 

Girls 

stories of adven
ture aM mystery 

Soienoe 

%t • 
0 . 

h 
5 
1 

s-s 
P4» 
o o 

fr4 

A. o 

X3 

3 

Fifth Grado 

Nature and animaX 
stories 

Stories of adven* 
ture and mystery 

History, bio* 
gi^j^gr, traveX 

Fairy talest folk 
tales, Xegsnds 

Soienoo 

S 

8 

7 

3 

X 

30 

30 

26 

XX 

k 

ntorles of adven
ture and mystery 

History, bio
graphy # traveX 

Fairy taXes, folk 
tales, legends 

Nature and anittaX 
storleg 

Stories of homo 
and sohool lifo 

Classics 

8 

6 

5 

5 

2 

1 

30 

22 

X9 

X9 

7 

k 

Slxtti Grade 

Storlss of advwi-
ture and mystextf 

Nftture and animmX 
stories 

33 

33 

rtorles of advon-
turs and mystonr 

Natoro and animaX 
storlss 

27 

27 
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TABLE V — Contlnuefl 

Boys 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Soience 

Stories of home 
and school life 
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1 
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13 

7 
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7 

Girls 

History, bio
graphy, travel 

Classics 

Stories of home 
and 'school life 

Fairy tales, folk 
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The information summarized in these two tables 

suggests certain observations. 

Table V indicates that firet grade boys and girls 

of Lubbock preferred fairy tales and nature and animal 

stories, although girls seemed slightly more interested in 

honie and school life stories than boys. This supoorts the 

tendency noted in the work of Nom^ell and Jordan and in the 

studies of Terman and Mmfl, and Witty, Coomer, and McBean.^ 

Table V also Indicates that second and third grade girls 

rated fairy tales as first choice. Boys now gave nature 

^See Chaoter I, where these findings are summarized. 
Most of the reoorts summarized in Chapter I indicate a sharp 
Increase of interest in fairy tales in the peoond and third 
grades, especially in Jordan, op. cit», o. 25; Terman and 
Lima, OP. cit»i P. 25; and witty, Cooler, and MoBean, 
OD. cit.. OP. 266-278, 
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and adventure storifts the top place, iotn ooys rn> f iris 

in third pT̂ rie 1 «vel bepan to show some interest in history, 

blofrraohy, and travel, althoufrh first mention of this tyoe 

as the preference of boys came in the eecor , rade bracket. 

According to Table V fourth grade boys showed a very defin

ite preference for stories of adventure and myptery, and a 

waning interest in fairy talen. The girls in t .Is prade, 

however, still enjoyed fairy t/lee, and home and school life 

stories, so that the present etudy afrees in this respect 

with the findings of Noiwell,^ and Terman and Lima.'' Fourth 

grade boys and girls both began to enjoy history, biography, 

and travel to a marked extent. 

Table V shows th!?.t fifth grade boys liked nature 

and animal stories best, along with adventure and my<?tery. 

Oirls gave adventure and mystery the top place on the table, 

but third olace went to fjiiry tr?leR, A further indication 

of the tendency of jrirls to read fairy t-Qee much lonc:er 

than boys. Home and school life ptorles were mentioned by 

the girls, but were absent from the boys* chart. T'l̂stor'. , 

biography, and travel were still Rtronp" contenders for tor) 

place* Classics were mentioned as a choice for the firpt 

time on the tables, by the pclrls. 

^Morwell, OP. cit.. op. 531-536. 
7 
Terman and Lina, op. cit.. P. 25* 
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Sixth grade boys and r\vi n r̂ ere in agreement on 

Table V in Riving adventure and mystery the most votes. 

I here were no other types mentioned for first place by the 

boys; four out of five of the girls' votes were for a 

ture and nystery. Nature and animal stories were seccnu 

place for both sexes. Fairy t^les were mentioned by the 

girls, and clasElcs were nientloned by both p*irls and boys. 

Tables IV and V show an Interest in science throuph-

out the grades. Only the fifth and sixth f-r-'^ rirls, 

according to their teaohers* rer̂ orts, failed to nentlon 

science stories. This trend is seldom mentioned in the 

research etudies given in Chapter I, although Norwell does 

suggest that boys show more interest in soience than pirls.^ 

Althourh it ^mnlA be difficult to attribute the interest in 

science to a particular caur.e, some sugp-estlons of the cause 

may be found in the Improve lents in science books for 

elementary children, the extensive write-ups of a scientific 

nature in magazines and. newspapers in very recent years, 

the growing popularity even amonp- adults of pcience and 

science-fiction movies and books, and the inclusion in our 

everyday language of nuch scientific teimlnolof^. It will 

be interesting to see if other reports of children's .>ref-

erences covering the >̂ pt two or three years show f.ny in

crease in interest in scientific material. 

Norwell, oo. cit.. pp. 5̂ 1̂-516. 
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Poetiry and drama were mentioned only occasionally 

on Table V. Fanny Dunn, Blanche w*»ekef?, «jnd Gates, Peardon, 

and Sartorius^ are all ouoted in Chapter I of this study 

in support of the fact that verse form is not particularly 

attractive to children. Table V slriows that little interest 

is given to it by Lubbock children in the classrooms covered 

by the questionnaires. 

The results of the oue«?tionnaire8 may be seen to be 

in alriost complete agreement with the summary of what auth

orities in children's literature have found, given on pr^pe 

15« Two excer>tions, however, may be noted: Dupllr in the 

Lubbock Public Schools showed a greater interest in science 

than did the children reported in the above studies; and 

fifth and sixth grade Lubbock girls preferred adventure 

and animal stories, rather than home and school life stories* 

See Chapter I, orw 1^-15• 



CHAPTER III 

HOW LUBBOCK ELEMENTARY TEACHERS CHOOSE LIBRARY BOOKS 

Before examining the methods by which Lubbock 

teachers select books, let us look at some general criteria 

of selection. After a child has mastered the meohanlos of 

reading well enough to read Independently to any extent, he 

needs a good nuantlty and a selected variety of material for 

further development, as well as guidance in his sslection. 

Lengthy or overly-difficult passages do not foster a love 

for reading; books too simple and easy for a child's 

ability offer no challenge. A love of good literature 

cannot be aoaulred by reading exclusively, or almost ex

clusively, from books devoid of literary merit.^ 

Tsaohers, librarians, and j>arent8 have several points 

to keep in mind in selecting books for children. For ex

ample, a prior, objective analysis of vocabulary and sen

tence structure is of primary importance if a child 1P to 

be really able to read the book for pleasure. Adults sslsot-

ing a book must, however, look further than age-level 

vocabulary and sentence structure. They muet deterraino 

•̂ May Rill Arbuthnot, Children and Boo)|^. New York I 
Scott, ^̂ oresman, and Corar̂ any, 19^7f P« 559* 

'̂2 
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the age for n^ich the actual content of the book is most 

suitable and of greateet interest. Format, so important to 

a child" 8 reaction and to general readability, is a third 
2 

consideration. In most cases the established grading for 

difficulty coincides with interest level, but in some oaeee 

where the difficulty is low, the book still requires a 

higher maturity on the part of the student to understand the 

content. In some oases though the difficulty is high, the 

content and form are obviously aimed at younger children. 

In such oases the book may be considered a "read-aloud book,* 

as a child's understanding is Usually well above his skill 

in reading for himself*^ 

Of course, a child may find a book which has great 

Interest for him that is at the same time above his reading 

level. It probably does him no harm to rsad It, if the 

reading is voluntary. More often, however, a child chooses 

books below his reading ability level, a good tendency since 

it tends to increase his speed and faolllty and thereby 

possibly ralsss his reading level. Thue it is necessary to 

be able to dlstlngaieh the reading level of children's books, 

in order that the children may be surrounded by many books 

of their own r̂ ?>dlnr level, some of a higher level, and sons 

^Hlght Book for the Kig-ht Child, a graded buying llet 
Of children's books, New York! The John Day Company, 19̂ *2, 
p. XI. 

^Ibld., ry. XII. 



of a lower level. Xet ths benefit derived by the child's 

finding books at the proper reading level is lost if we try 

to force hill by limiting our library shelves only to a cer

tain type of book.^ Ths point is not to is|^ him read, but 

to Igj, him read. A child must oe able to turn to an adult 

for guidance and judgment, without* on one har^, having his 

own Judgment scorned and, on the other, being prodded toward 

arbitrui'y standards and theoretical interests* 

Ths most definite standards for ssleotlon thnt have 

been established are those for the youngeet children's books* 

We know thees books need plenty of pictures, short simî le 

plots, much repetition, and usually a talking animal or two. 

The criteria for older children's literature are not nilte 

so simple, but there are still certain standards to go by. 

Whils not every book must be a literary olasslo, ws Ofin 

still look for sincerity of story, well-drawn oliaraoters» 

realistic olot (in the aase of a fantasy or fairy tale, a 

plot wiiich develops logically along the lines from which it 

started), ŝ iitable lanî ûage, authentic background and honest 

humor ••'̂  

We frequently plaos ^ore emphasis on content, etyle, 

suitability, and interest than on format. Yet, while we do 

well to look between the covers, it is also Important not 

^Josette Frank* What Boo^s for Chi 1*̂ rep,. Garden 
City, New York J Doubletlay, Doren, and Company, 19^1 • P* 7* 

^Ibid., p. 10. 
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to minimize the Imrpovements in the publishers' art — 

lovely illuetrations, clear, wsll^spaoed print, wide margins, 

good paper, durable bindings, and comfortable size and 

weight.^ 

The desirability of a personal selection of books 

by thoss in responsibility is obvious. Most doubts can be 

removed by reading passages to test suitability. However, 

many towns either have no bookstore or public library, or 

have ooor ones. Even in cities current book stock is un

predictable and many books must be ordered. Inexperienced 

teachere, even those good at skimming and rapid reading, may 

not wish to trust their own Judgment entirely and may feel 

the need for some more definite aid in choosing library books. 

For these reasons, standard booklists are indispensable. 
7 

They should be available and familiar to every teacher. 

Periodicals, such as the Horn Book and the Bool[p.lst 

of the American Library Aseooiation, are recommended highly 
8 

by Wallraven and Hall-Quest. The National Council of Teachers 

of English, Child Study Association, and most state depart

ments of education publish such lists, which are usually in

expensive and easy to obtain. Standard eoaipment for 

^Ibid.. p. 120. 

"Margaret Kessler Walraven and Alfred L. Rall-'^uest, 
Teachinpr Through the Elementary t̂ chool Library, New Yorkt 
The k. '^ wil.«on dompany, l^^O, pp. 35-36. 

^Ibld. 
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elementary school libraries might be llBts of Hewbery and 

Caldecott award books. 

As the teachers in the eleraentary rr^dPA ©f the 

Lubbock Public Tchools renulsltion their own library books, 

the selections in the achool llbi^rles are for the greater 

part controlled by the teachers. To find the particular 

•aethods of book selection used ^'^^nt often by the teachers 

in the Lubbock system a questionnaire entitled "Chooeinrr 

Library Books* was circulnt'̂ d to the teachers in the five 

elementary schools, in the same manner as the <iu'*etlonnaires 

described in Chapter II. This second questionnaire gave 

ten Bosglble methods of choo??lnp* books, tnken from readings 

on the subject of choosing books for an elementary library 

and on the recommendations of such authorities on selection 

as Walraven and Hall-Quest.^ An eleventh niethod was added 

to give the teachers an opoortunlty to cite other methods 

not included on the list. 

The questionnaires were circulated in the late spring 

of the year shortly after oook reouisltions for the next 

year wers due, for two reasons? (1) the flrst-ysar teach

er was expected already to have had the experience of making 

a book requisition, and (2) the choosing of books had been 

a recent experience, with methods and aids more easily 

recalled. 

'̂Walraven and Hall-ouest, op. cit.» pp* 35-36. 
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The number of resT)onses per nuestlonnaire ranged 

from those of two teachers, who checked only one niethod of 

selection, to one teacher who indicated that she used ten 

of the methods listed. It is recognized that if a larger 

number of xls had been listed, the number of resr>onge8 

per teacher might have been )ilgher since it is not always 

easy to recall a method used only occasionally, unlesG it 

Is specifically stated, uneven teachers used the space pro

vided in nuntiber eleven to give another way in which they 

eslected books for their book requisitions. The substance 

of tht̂  qu^^stionnaire sent is given in Table VII. 

The following table gives a count of teachers who 

indicated that they used various methods of selection. 

TABL^. VI 

NUMBER OF METHODS 0' C 'I "̂ Y 
BOOKS CHSCKSP ^k,ii TSACHbii 

Number of Responses Number of Teachers 

Checked 
1 2 
2 k 
3 . . 12 
k 15 

5 12 
6 10 

7 3 
B 3 
9 k 
10 1 



Ths fact that sixty-four of the sixty-six teachers 

used more than one method of choosing books subsets that 

most elementary teachers realise that a variety of methods 

are available and deslrabls. Eleven teachers (InclufUng 

those writing In a re® onse to number eleven) gliowed a 

fa^alliarity with at least six different methods* 

Table VII, below, shows in outline form the question*. 

nalre as it was sent to the teachers, BM^ their reei^nses 

in terms of nuunbere and percent i. Included is a lif̂ t and 

tally of ths additional methods written in. It must be 

re d that as the teachers ohec^s4 a varying n^Mber of 

res^nses the totals of all items will exceed the number of 

teachers• 

TABLE VII 

Fp-" '•'::JCY OF 0BE OF ?4KTH0I>S 
or CHOOBING BOOKS 

1 * 

2» 

3. 

k. 

Nethod of Choios 

From publiahers* oatalogues 

By ojinmlnlng books In local 
book stores 

From recommendations In 
periodicals, such as Hor^ 
Rook and. I3ooklist* of ths 
American Library Associa
tion 

From rsviews in profes*̂  
slonal magazines 

Teachers Cheok^ 
ing this item 

60 

k7 

35 

19 

Percen
tage 

99 

7X 

53 

29 
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TABLE VII ~ Contlnuoa 
r.T. Ii ,:••; 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Hethod of Choice 

Trpm Wilson's Children's 
Catalogue 

From the A•C.E.I, book
list. A Bibliography 
of Books for Children 

From Wilson's Î lbrar̂  
Bulletin 

From book displays at 
conventions, etc. 

From Book List for 
Boys and Girls. Library 
Leadership Workshop 

From lists published by 
child study organiza
tions, such as P.T.A., 
Child Study Associa
tion 

Others (state briefly) 

Heoommendatlons on lists 
issued from supervisors' 
office 

Lists given In units in 
Social Studies course of 
study, and lists in 
basal readsrs 

Cadmus catalogue 

Books rsoommended by 
pupils 

Story and Verse for 
Children, by Hubsr 

Tsaohers Check
ing this item 

23 

28 

6 

34 

5 

17 

3 

3 

1 

1 

1 

Percen
tage 

35 

k2 

9 

52 

8 

26 

5 

5 

2 

2 

2 

TEXAS TErH>u!A>G1CAL CQLUimi LUtfJ 
LUBBOCK, TliXAa 
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TABLE VII — Continuea 

aB,"!:"i'i'.:,."t'ii.'"i';i.. r i c a a a — a a a 

Method of Choice 

Keeps record through
out year of suitable 
books seen 

Books other teachers 
have used and found 
excellent 

Eeplaolns * worn-
out" books that 
children have liked 

iiarv.';;x 

Teachers Check
ing this it en 

Peroen* 
tags 

1 

"i I I ' 'i I s s c 

?̂ ixty of the sixty-six teachers to some extent use 

publishers' catalogues, presumably in selecting books not 

prsvlously examined. However, It is possible, and in some 

cases likely, that this method is used in conjunction with 

items two and eight, that is, *By examining books In local 

bookstores," and "From book displays at conventions." 

In addition to publishers' catalogues, item two, 

"By examining books in local book stores," item three, 

"From recommendations in periodicals, such as Horn Book 

and Booklist." and item eight, "From book displays at con

ventions" rank high* Thess methods are highly recommended 

by writers on the subject of choosing children's books. 

Eleven teachere utilized ths spacs provided to list 

other methods of selection, three of them mentioning reoon-

mendationp lists from the elementary supervipors' office. 
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These lists are often made up to correlate with social 

studies units. Three teachers also mentioned the book lists 

given in the social etudies course of study, as well as lists 

in the basal readers. It is the opinion of the writer that 

if these two items had been included in the ouestionnalre, 

there would have been a rather large response to them. 

One of the items written in under number eleven is 

"Books other teachere have used and found excellent." In 

the following chapter renortlng interviews with teachers in 

these same five schools, many teachers are cited as using 

this method to some extent; evidently they simply neglected 

to write it on the ouestlonnaire. 

This questionnaire was designed to determine the 

methods the teachers in these schools used in selecting 

recreational reading material for their children. As the 

voluntary reading of the child is dependent uoon what is 

available to him, it is well that the £idult be familiar with 

a variety of good resources. As sixty of the sixty-six 

teachers checked three or more resources, it is likely that 

a majority of teachers do recognize the advantages of 

different methods of selection and that one method, however 

good, may often be supplemented by another. 



CHAPTSR IV 

INTERVIEWS WITH LUBBOCK TSACHKRS 

To supplement the previously reported Infox^ation 

received on the questionnaire sent to teachers, personal 

interviews with teachers in the same schools were used. 

These Interviews were conducted during the last month of 

the school year. All grade levels wers Included. Five 

teachers were selected at random from the primary grades 

and five from the intermediate grades. The ten Included 

two first grade teachers, two seoond grade teachers, one 

third grade teacher, one fourth grade teacher, three fifth 

grade teachers, and one sixth grade teacher. The three 

fifth grade teachers were chosen because one of them had 

a great percentage of Latin-American students, and her room 

as a whole was reading on fourth-grade level most of the 

ysar* 

The interviews were held after school in the class

room of the teacher Interviewed, in order that she oould 

have readers and library books at hand to aid in the dls-

ousslon. The interviews were of the Informal discussion 

type and lasted an average of forty-five minutes. Follow

ing is a list of questions covered in the interviews. 

52 
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1. What types of recreational reading do your boys 
enjoy best? 

2. What types of recreational reading do your girls 
enjoy best? 

3. Does your library offer a wide range in types and 
levels of recreational reading? 

^. Which stories in your basal readers do your children 
most enjoy? 

5- I>o you read to your children every day? Why or why 
not? 

6. Do the children seem to prefer a different tyoe of 
story or level in the story they listen to than in 
those they read for themselves? 

7« Do you have a special period for recreational read
ing, or do you allow the children to read in their 
spars time during the day? What are four reasons? 

8. Do you attempt to guide the choice of books? How? 

9. What aids do you rely upon in choosing books for 
your library rsqulsition? 

Interviews are reT>orted in the order of grade level, 

rather than in the order in which they were made. 

Interview Number One — First Grade Teacher 

This instructor was an experienced teacher in a 

school situated in a relatively new addition of the city. 

The majority of the families in this addition are in the 

middle-income bracket. 

Just before the Interview began the teacher was dis

cussing the reading program with a student teacher. This 

fact led naturally into the subject of the interview, which 

the teacher began by saying that she was quite Interested 
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In the reading habits of pupils. She further stated that 

•he felt that many first grade children do not want to do 

independent reading, as they are not capable of any appre-

olable amount of Independent reading until quite late in 

the year. The pupils in this teacher's room had available 

a olassroom library representing all levels of reading, 

from the picture book type through the first reader level. 

Tho teacher helped the children select books at their own 

level, in order that they might not become discouraged by 

trying to read a book beyond their capabilities. Shs 

attempted to build up Interest in books or stories by 

telling the children something about these books or stories, 

or by showing pictures, or by letting a child in the class 

begin a story for the benefit of the others, then encourag

ing the others to "find out what happened next." 

This teacher found that by late in the year most 

ohildren were able to read silently short simole stories, 

and that they preferred imaginary tales to those of a 

factual nature, although they did enjoy some of ths stories 

which were correlated with the social studies units. Sons 

of the claseio tales most snjoyed by these students were 

listed as Aesop's Fablss, simplified Uncle Remus, Raggsdy 

Ann, Little Black Sambo, Red Riding Hood, Henny-Penny, 

Mother aoose rhymes, Hanssl and Gretel (which the teacher 

has on a phonograph record), and a simplified version of 

Plnocchlo. 
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This first grade tsacher reTX>rted that shs found 

no difference in the stories enjoyed by boye and girls sines 

she felt that they had not progrsssed far enough in reading 

to have definite preferences as to story Interest. 

All free reading by the pupils in this teacher's 

olass was done in free time after assignments had been fin

ished. The children were allowed to go to the bookshelves 

and choose a book. The teacher felt that it would be help

ful about twice a week to have a period devoted entirely to 

recreational reading in which the teacher was free to guide 

ssleotlon and stimulate interest. However, she stated that 

she did not have suoh a period beoause of insufficient time. 

She attributed this to a close schedule of formal reading 

Instruction and to a student teacher re-fuirlng her help. 

She added that, if she had such periods devoted entirely 

to recreational reading, she would keep them very short to 

aooomodate the Interest-stmn of first grade ohildren. She 

proposed to encourage pupils to start stories during thess 

short periods in order that they might take the books home 

to finish them. 

The teacher indicated Uo and Awa^. the adopted first 

reader, as the reader of the basal p̂ eries which the children 

most enjoyed. She felt that this preference could be attri

buted to the fact that they had acquired the ability to read 

well enough by this time to enjoy the stories. She said that 
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in the three pre-priraers and In ths prlifier itr.elf, the 

aotual reading process was too burdsnsome for the ohildren 

to receive any great enjoy-rient from the stories. Of the 

storlee in UP and Away. "The Calf that Cried," a highly 

iaaginative story dealing with talking animals, was cited 

by the teacher ae the children's first choice, and "Wait 

for Andy," a child-life type of story, as their seoond ohoics. 

For her story periods, during which she read to ths 

ohildren every day, the teacher chose the period directly 

after lunch. A ten-minute rest period allowed all students 

who had gone home for lunch to return in time for the be

ginning of the story. The ohildren then took places in the 

story circle located in the back of the room, a practice 

which allowed first grade students, who are Incaoable of 

sitting still long, to !nove about. 

In choosing books to bs bought for her library 

shelves, this teacher nreferred to see the books personally. 

She often looked at books other teachers were using or 

ordered books she had examined at bookstores and displays. 

To a lesser extent she used the Wilson's Children's Catalorue 

and various publishers catalogues* 

Interview Number Two — First Grade Teachey 

This teacher wa« not a first-year teiacher, but was 

finishing her first year in the first grade. Her school 

was in a poorer section of town, and she estimated that 
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thre©-.fourths of her students were Latin-American. 5̂ he 

stated that almost none of her students were able to do 

any appreciable amount of reading to themselves, even by 

the end of the year. There was in the homes of these children 

practically no reading material, esp-̂ clally of a type suit-

abls to beginners. But in the district there was a community 

library made up of books donated by individuals. A few of 

the students in this room visited the cornmunlty library and 

brought books from there to school to be read aloud by the 

teacher, but for the most part these children were unable 

to read these books to themselves with any noticeable derree 

of success or pleasure. 

The teacher read aloud every day immediately after 

lunch. The periods varied in length with the interest of 

the ohildren, but averaged about fifteen or twenty minutes. 

This teacher found It hard to keep the attention of the 

ohildren, a difficulty which she attributed to the ore labil

ity that the children hid nerer been read to in the home. 

The children preferred stories com̂ xjsed mostly of converse* 

tlons that the teacher read with a great deal of dramatisa

tion. The teacher noticed little difference in the interests 

of the Latin-Americans and the Anglo-Americans, or between 

the boys and the girls, although the boys app?\rently showsd 

slightly more Interest in cowboy stories than the girls did. 

This teacher stated that her library was well 
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stocked with different types and levels of material, but • 

that the bindings on the books were poor and boooAe unusable 

after a year. Many of the books the interviewer noted on 

the shelves wsrs of the Golden Book series, and on many of 

them the backs were torn off or almost torn off. The 

teacher would like to find more books for beginners with 

bindings suitabls for use by many children. 

The Ueacher mentioned the story "Penny Plays Rabbit," 

an anusing story of home life, as the children's favorite 

basal reader story. This was a story from the primer of 

the series. In contrast to the teacher in the previous 

interview, she mentioned no stories from the first reader 

and remarked that her students could not read Up and Away 

with enough success to enjoy it. 

This teacher also liked to see books before ordering 

them for her shelves. She attended book exhibits whenever 

possible* Shs also relied upon the Lubbock Course of Study 

recomme^ndations and ordered some books from publishers' 

catalogues* 

Interview Number Three — Second Grade Teacher 

This teacher had a seoond grade olass in one of the 

older sohools situated near the downtovn nrea. nhe found 

that her second graders had i^ached the point at whloh they 

enjoyed reading to themselves. Many of them had books at 

home, and several of them occasionally brought reference 
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hooks to school in oruer that the teacher could read portions 

"Pertaining to science or social studies lessons. 

The teacher named f^lry tales as the firrt ->refer-

enoe of both the girls and boys, with readings in simple 

science as their second preference. Like the first grade 

teachers, she found little difference in the preferences of 

the boys and girls* 

This teacher estimated the number of books in her 

room library at 500 books, with a good range, both as to 

t:v")e and level of difficulty. Mai^ out-of-adoption readers 

were used on ths library shelves. 

Not only did this teacher allow her ohildren to read 

in their spare time after assignilents had been finished, but 

she also allowed then to choose their own afternoon reader. 

This policy took the place of formal reading groups during 

the afternoon. In ths fall she helped students find their 

own level in their recreational reridlng, but did not find 

it necessary to give so much attention to that problem in 

the spring when many of the children had become more pro

ficient readers. 

Heading at home was encouraged by permitting the 

ohildren to select books and check them out. There was 

a period set aside every Friday for the above purpose, 

but ohildren could also check out other books after r̂ chool 

any day of the week. The children brought written stats-

raents from parents to ths sffect that they had read the 
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books they took home. 

Of the basal reader stories, three were chosen by 

the te-icher as favorites of the ohildren. The first was 

"Five Brothers," which i i be classified as a Chinees 

fairy tale; the second was "Traffic Policeman," a story 

of the home-sohool typo; and the third was "Oswald Makes 

Maglo," a very fanciful story. 

This teacher read to the ohildren every day in the 

morning, at which time she chose a Bible story. In the 

afternoon, shortly after lunch, she read other types of 

material, "alniost overy day," occasionally letting a "shar

ing period" by the ohildren take the place of the story 

hour. It was stated that boys and girls liked fairy tales 

best when listening, but also sho'Â ed a great Interest in 

science and space atorles. 

In making her library reruisition the teacher spent 

most of her alio ted library money on books related to the 

social studies units of the course of study. She U3«2d the 

recommendations of the supervisor and social studies oom-

mittee, and also the lists in the course of study. 

Interview Number Tlyee — Second Orade Teacher 

This second grade teacher was employed in one of 

the newer eohools of the system. The number of library 

books in her school was not great compared to the number 

in older schools which had h/Ad ysars to build up a 
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collection. The te cher stated th^t she needed more books 

of every type, although she had a few books in every grads 

range up to high seoond grade. The library organiration of 

the school was of the self-contained classroom, rather than 

the central type. Because of the small number of books per 

teacher the rooms often exchanged books in order to present 

a greater variety to the ohildren. 

The children Indioated a slight oreference for fairy 

tales. The teacher stated that they read anything on their 

level and th^t she oould detect no difference In the reading 

habits of boys and girls. She felt, however, that, if they 

were offered a greater range of literary types, there might 

be some differentiation. 

The children did all recreational readinfr in spare 

time after assignments were com-̂ leted, since the teacher 

stated thnt her r,chedule did not permit time for a period 

devoted only to recreational reading. ?̂he thought such a 

period would be useful, I'jowever, especially when the library 

Has built up to offer a greater choice. 

Ths teacher also picked "Five Brothers" as the 

children's favorite story in the basal readers, Just as did 

the other seoond grade teacher Interviewed. She named "Twin 

Toys," another home-sohool life story, as their second choice 

This teacher read to her students about three times 

a wssk, often books brought from the homes of the children. 
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These books were on a more advanced difficulty level than 

those which the children read for themselves. She would 

prefer to read to the ohildren every day but felt that 

she oould not soare that much time. Fairy tales were ths 

favorite of this room for listening as well a a reading. 

The teacher relied mostly upon book reviews in maga4 

sines and UDon personal examination of books for her book 

requisition data. She kept an up-to-date file of children'i 

books which she started when taking a sumner course on 

children's literature. 

Interview Number Five — Third Crade Teacher 

The only third grade teacher interviewed In this 

study was waployed In a sohool situated In one of the high

est socio-eoonomic districts in the city. The children, 

almost without exception, had children's books and magazines 

in the home. 

The teacher kept a card file of the books read by the 

puolls in their free time. Each child wrote a very simple, 

short review of the book and turned it in to the teacher. 

The teacher then read the review and recorded the name of 

the book on the student's oard. Some of the ohildren had 

read and written reports on nineteen books. The teacher 

stated thfst she guided the choice of books only to the 

extent of helping children find books on their own reading 

level, or to the extent of locating a book to suit some 
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«hlid*s particular interests Otherwise shs gave the chil

dren freedom In finding books of intere??t. For the firŝ t 

time in the interviews, a differentiation was noted in ths 

preferences of boys and girls. The girls still preferred 

fairy tales, according to their teacher, but the boys no 

longer showed a great deal of Interest in fairy tales and 

preferred stories of history and adventure. 

The teacher gave four stories from the basal series 

as favorites. They were "Jeremiah's Black Lamb," "Trolley 

Car Family," "Buokekln," and "Jemima Johnson." Three of 

these stories had an "old-tlms" sotting, with only the 

"Trolley Car Family" being a etory of a conte!nT>ory family. 

All might be considered storlee of home life, but "Buckskin" 

and "Jemima Johnson" were tales deT>lcting home-life, dangers, 

and social life of the early American pioneers. 

Excepting oooasione when a sharing period took the 

plaoe of the listening period, the teacher read every day 

for about fifteen minutes after lunch. Both the boys and 

girls liked the teacher's reading of the Mrs. Plggle-Wiggle 

series, & fanciful type of story. The girls liked to hear 

fairy tales and tall tales. 

The school had a central library, but most of the 
I 
I 

books used by this class were on the bookshelves in ths 

room. Ths teacher checked books from the central library 

for reading in social studies. She felt that both the rooj L 
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^nd central libraries were well stocked, ̂but would like 

more material for use with the third grade social studies 

units. 

This teacher listed several methods she used in 

choosing books. Her first preference was to examine books 

personally. When this was not possibls, she preferred to 

uss the type of catalogue which limits good books for saoh 

grade or age level. She also watched for reviews in pro-

fessional magazines. When she found certain authors whose 

works were pleasing to her children, she ordered other works 

by that author. Authors specifically mentioned were Helen 

and Alf Evers, and Carol Hoff, author of the •'Johnny Texas* 

books. 

Interview Number Six — Fourth Grade le-̂ cher 

A fourth grade teacher was picked at random from 

one of the newer schools for this interview. This school 

had no central library. All books were kept In the class

rooms. The children in this particular room read in their 

spare time after finishing written work. The teacher said 

that she did not feel that a special period for recre-^tional 

reading would be worth while even if time were allowed for 
I 

it as the good readers were the best workers and would 

always find time for their reading. The good readers, | 

those Interested in reading, at the time of the interview 

had already read most of the books in the room. I 
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Both the boys and girle were represented as liking* 

animal stories, especially those of dogs and horses. Some 

titles quoted were Silver Chief. Bom to Trot, and Black 

Btalllon. The girls also showed interest and understanding 

of family life stories. They still liked fairy tales and 

preferred Hans Christian Anderson. Snow White, both as a 

story and a movie, was a favorite. The girle would read 

stories about boys, but the boys would rarely start a story 

about a girl. The more advanced readers of both sexes liked 

mystery stories. 

The teacher stated that she did not guide the chil

dren's selection of books in any way. She felt that her 

selection of the books in buying was the only guidance that 

her group needed and that they were capable of finding what 

they could and wanted to read. She further etated that as 

a motivating device she sometimes gave a very brief review 

of a book on the shelf or allowed a child to tell part of 

the book to the class. 

"Becky and the Bandit" and "Secret Cave" were the 

favorite stories from the basal readers. These were both 

istories of children and exploration or excitement. The 

olass was almost equally divided in their preference of 

animal stories and stories of children's adventures. 

The teacher rsad aloud twenty minutes each oay. 

Most of the children ate in the school cafeteria and the 
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others made it a point to arrive back at school in time for 

the beginning of the story ;>erlod. The oMldren liked to 

hear the children's clas??ic8, suoh as Tom Sawyer. Huckle

berry Finn, and the Alcott books. I 

The teacher reoorted that much of her library money 
i 

the previous year went for social studies supplementary 

material instead of fiction beoause of a change in the 

social studies curriculum. When ordering, she relied upon 

reviews and upon examining books in other fourth grads 

olassi*ooms* 

Interview Mumber Peven — Fifth Grade Teacher 

This teacher stated that one-half of her fifth grade 

class was in a fifth grade basal reader. The other half was 

reading books of fourth grade level or below. Only eight 

or ten members of the class were Judged by the teacher to 

be capable of an appreciable amount of independent readlng.| 

The school had a central library which the class 

visited at regular intervals and from which the students 

checked books. The library was large, as was the school 

enrollment, and often had more than one copy of a book. 

The boys read biograohy, usually of such men as Wild Bill 

Hlokock or David Crockett. Very few of the girls showed 

much interest In reading on their own. They did rsad a 

certain number of fairy tales. 

About once a week the regular reading period was 
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I'eplaoed by a free rending period. During these periods 

the teacher helped the lower groups find something on their 

level. During the last weeks of the year this free reading 

period was often byoaRfled in the "press for time," as the 

teacher expressed it. 

The teacher found that the humorous stories of the 

basal ssries of readers were not appealing to her children. 

They did not "get the point." They preferred the unit of 

stories in the text entitled Heads Lead West. Some of the 

titles in this unit were "Johnny Appleseed," "Betsy Goes 

Mining," and "Broken Axle.** As the titles imply, the 

stories were all based upon the life of the early settlers 

in the American West. A unit entitled Neighbors to the 

Soutt|. stories from the Latin-American countriee, was 

also enjoyed by the children. 

Those of the class reading on the fourth grade 

level appreciated the Hoads to Everywhere unit entitled 

paring Deedî . Some of the stories in this unit 'Tient1,oned 

by the teacher were "Secret Cave, "Starfish," and "Becky 

and the Bandit." The children reading in the third grads 

basal readers got pleasure from the story called "Five 

Chinese Blathers." 

Like most of the other teachers Interviewed, this 

teacher read to her class every day after lunch. The chil

dren enjoyed stories of adventure and mystery, animal 
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•tories, and stories of early American life. Inca Girl 

and Black Btalllon were the favorites of this class. 

The teacher stated that she ordered most of her 

booke from three sources; publishers' catalogues, lists 

of award books, and recommendations from the supervieors' 

office. 

Interview Number Kight — Fifth Grade Teacher 

The teacher selected for this interview had a fifth 

grade olass in a sohool located In one of the higher economic 

districts* She began the interview by classifying all of 

her students as fluent re-^ders. She found that, when rend

ing for enjoyment alone, the pupils, regardless of sex, 

preferred stories of adventure. Many of the students read 

for fnembershlp in the Texas Readers Club, which requires 

a minimum of five fiction books, two non-fiction, one 

biography, one history, and one travel book. 

The teacher had a free reading period on her sched

ule once every two weeks. She felt that once a week would 

be preferable, but oould not take the time that often. 

Although there was a room library, the students also had 

available to them a central library from which to draw 

books and a special time to check books from this central 

library. The children enjoyed the free reading time very 

much and reo ilred little guidance, as there were no problem 

readers in the room. 
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In discussing the Ginn and Company basal readers 

the t«»nnh«r made the statement that her ouolls enjoyed almost 

all of the boo:;. She said they enjoyed hunor and tall 

tales, suoh as those In the unit To '̂ake You I>augh. Other 

units enjoyed were called Ĝ y T>%v^ and Great Old Tales. 

Another adventure unit especially appreciated was called 

In the Face of DaUffl̂ r* A small group of the students had 

a special Interest In science and preferred science stories 

to those listed above. 

A thirty ruinute period Just after lunch was the time 

devoted by the teacher to reading aloud to her pupils — a 

period slightly longer than those of moat of the other teach

ers interviewed for this ptudy. The read a great variety 

of material to the class, including fiction, social studies, 

true-to-llfe adventures, and biography. She found that, 

although the children were reading on a very high level, 

they oould enjoy reading material on a still more mature 

level when hearing It read aloud. 

Exhibits of books ranked high on the teacher'e list 

of methods of choosing books. She mentioned publishers' 

catalogues, Hornbook, and others which gave book reviews. 

She also re-ordered well-worn books, accepting their worn 

condition as evidence of the number of children in previous 

or current classes who had read the book. 
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Interview dumber Nine — Fifth Grade Teacher 

The sohool In which this interview occurred had 

been in existence for only two years. The teacher evaluated 

his library by saying thnt the books which he had were good, 

but that more were needed In every range and tyr)e. 

The class members were in agreement in choosing 

stories of horses ae their favorite type, both for reading 

and listening. The boys had become interested in blograohy, 

and they enjoyed those of David Crockett and Andrew Jackson 

best. The girls were more appreciative of the stories of 

home and family life. In addition to the^e, the teacher 

stated, the girls also liked all types that the boys liked. 

The children were encouraged to read in their spare 

time, but they were also given specific periods for free 

reading. The teacher had worked out a schedule of alter

nating periods of formal, directed reading classes, related 

activities, and free reading periods. With this schedule, 

he had enabled the more mature readers to have four free 

reading periods per week. The other two reading groups 

were given two such periods per week. The teacher felt 

that the class as a whole needed little g»ildance or encour

agement to read but that more booka were needed. 

In the baJ5al readers the unit To Make You L<iugh 

was the favorite of both the boye and the girls. This was 

a unit of fantasy stories and tall tales. 'Second to this 
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unit were ranked soience stories appearing in the two basal 

fifth flrrade readers. 

A group of children in this room were members of the 

Texae Re«5kder« Club, the requirements of which are listed in 

the previous interview. 

The teacher read aloud every day about twenty minutes, 

shortly after lunch. The majority of the books he read were 

horse stories brought to school by the students. He also 

nsntloned reading one of the Alcott books. 

When ordering books, thlf? teacher felt that much of 

the money allotted for this purpose should go toward books 

relating to social studies units. Wilson's Children*ff 

C-̂ .taloRue was mentioned as a guide by this teacher. He also 

employed the lists sent out at various times during the 

year from the supervisors' office. 

Interview Number Ten — Sixth Grade Teacher 
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmtmmmimmmmmmimmmmmimmmmmmmmm^ n mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmm 

The time given to this interview was much shorter 

than that for all the others Just reviewed in this chapter. 

The teacher had an unexpected faculty meeting and as a re

sult the interview was a hurried conversation, crowded into 

something less than fifteen minutes. 

The teacher listed three types of books as favorites 

of her class. Her opinions were corroDor^t-d by a student 

who remained and helped with the interview. The three types 

of recreational reading named were mystery, horse storlee. 
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«tnd adventure stories. Of these, the boys in the class 

preferred hor?<e storlee and other anin^l stories above all 

others, while the girls indicated mysteries as their fir=̂ t 

choice. 

The ohildren chose their booke from a room library. 

There was a rood variety and many volumes In the library 

as the school was old and had had time to collect and evaluate 

books. The teacher stated that the library in her classroom 

was especially good in autobiography, and that there were 

many books of a series called the Real Books, factual books 

on various subjects, puch as The Hea^ Boo^ pf Trees. The Real 

Boole of Birds, and The Peal Bool̂  of Baseball. 

At some time during every week the children wsrs 

given a twenty-minute free reading period. The teacher 

felt that this was a sufficient amount of time to devote 

to free reading when combined with the reading done by the 

children after assignments were finished. 

The stories in the basal reader series most enjoyed 

by the students were those of the adventure type, with tall 

tales in second place. The teacher and ntudent gave the 

followinr list of titles enjoyed by the etu^^^nts: "Wolf 

Pit," "Three Without Fear," "Test Dive," and "Wlldhorse 

Round-Up." These titles all suggest an adventure setting, 

while "Wildhores Round-Up" shows a continuing interp̂ t̂ in 

horses. 

The only method that the teacher ppeclflcally 
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Mentioned for choosing books was that of seeing the books 

personally and scanning the contents of those unfamiliar to 

her. Since the interview ended rather abruptly, it is 

nssuaed that she might h-̂ ve given more methods if nhe had 

been able to take more time to consider this point. 

Summary 

The ten teachers interviewed represent only a samp

ling of elementary-teacher methods of book selection in the 

city of Lubbock, but they do suggest certain current patterns 

that can be said to be typical of the preferences of pupils 

in the Lubbock system and of the metJiods of Lubbock teachers 

for handling recreational reading and choice of books. Ths 

following findings may be cited. (1) All first grade and 

second grade teachers felt that there was little difference 

in the preferences exhibited by the boys and girls. Only 

at the third grade level and above did the teachers Indicate 

that the two sexes enjoy different types of stories. 

(2) Both seoond grade teachers Interviewed gave fairy tales 

the top ramk In regaâ d to pupil preference. The third 

grade, fourth grade, and one of the fifth grade teachers 

mentioned a continuing Interest in fairy tales among the 

girls in those grades. (3) Beginning at third grade the 

boys were represented ae preferring adventure, history, and 

animal stories, (h) One fourth grade teacher and one 

fifth grade teacher stated that girls of that age understand 
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ejiid appreciate ftories of horse and fajiily life. (5) Vhile 

teachers of the first two grades found no difference in the 

preferences of boye and girls, teachers in the fourth fr^Aep 

fifth grade, ;: sixth • ' c stated that girlv̂  had additional 

preferences altl-iough they also read everything the boye did. 

(6) Only in the one third grade interview w&e there no men

tion of the girle reading the same type of material that the 

boys did. The teacher felt that perhaps the boys of the 

third grade were branching out into an Interest in adventure 

while the girls were rtill occupied with fairy tales as they 

were in the second grade. (7) Both second grade teachers 

chose "Five Brothers" ae their students' choice of stories 

from the basal readers. It is Interesting to note that a 

fifth grade teacher also indicated the same story in a differ

ent form as the choice of a portion of her class. The stories 

•Beclcy and the Bandit" and "Secret Cave" were mentioned by 

both a fourth grade teacher and a fifth grade teacher. This 

suggests that some stories in the basal readers might be 

favorites of a majority of the children in the Lubbock system. 

(8) Both the second and fifth grade teachers, who had a 

great percentage of Latin Americans and slow readers, said 

that their students did not understand or appreciate fanciful 

stories. The other second grade teacher rated fairy tales 

first, and the two fifth grade teachers .stated that their 

ohildren liked the unit of fanciful stories called To Make 
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ypu L̂ î ĝ . The sixth grade te cher also rated tall tales in 

seoond nlace when eT>eaklng of stories from the basal readers. 

(9) Of the ten teachers, five had a period ?!et ̂ side for 

recreational reading. This iierlod varied in freô uenĉ ' from 

once every two weeks to four times a weeln. Four teachers 

had no time set aside for free reading and one first grade 

tenohf-r ĉ îf̂  that her students were incapable of reading to 

themselves. Of the four teachers re ortlng th^t they never 

had a specific period of time allotted to recreational read

ing, three would have preferred to have a short period de

voted entirely to such reading if they felt that they could 

spare the time. One teacher did not feel that it would be 

worthwhile for her present group. (10) Seven teachers 

stated that they offered their children some guidance in 

finding books on their own level, while three stated that 

they had classes whloh they felt needed no guidance in this 

regard. These three were a fourth grade and two fifth grads 

teachers• (11) All the teachers interviewed relied to some 

extent upon publishers' catalogues for ordering books. Six 

preferred to see books before buying them; four mentioned 

using lists sent from the supervisors' office; four eald 

they used reviews contained in professional njagatines for 

guidance, î our teachers declared that *iuch of their library 

money was spent for books relating to their social studies 

units. Two of these teachers were in a new school, and one 

was a teacher in a grade whose social studies curriculuB 
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had Just been greatly changed. (12) Data obtained from 

the interviews revealed differences in the extent of 

library collections and in teachers' methods of dealing 

with recreational reading in the class3*oom. The teachers 

in the newer schools all felt that their libraries were 

Inaaeouate. The older Bchools had -nore time to collect 

a sufficient number and variety of books for pupil use^ 



CHAPTER V 

SOMMHY Aim C0HCLUSI0H8 

This study was conducted in order to gather data 

relevant to the role of the Lubbock elementary teacher 

in acre effectively guiding her pupils toward the appre

ciation of many tyt>es of good literature, and to investi

gate the preferences of the children in the Lubbock elemen

tary schools. Information was gathered through the use 

of questionnaires concerning the reading preferences of 

Lubbock children and the types of literature available to 

these ohildren, and interviews with teachers regarding their 

methods of providing for recreational reading and their 

methods of selecting children's library Docks. 

Some of the most significant findings were as 

follows? 

1. The older schools in the Lubbock system havs the 

number and tywe of books that teachers consider adequate to 

promote the recreational reading of the students. The newer 

eohools, those in operation for only two years or a little 

more, are hindered by an insufficient supply of books. 

2. Some of the Lubbock teachers hive been success

ful to some extent in finding time for library guidance of 

77 
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children, but others find that they must forego guidance of 

recrestion*il reading in order to stress more formal class

room activities. 

3« Some teachers are unaware of, or at least do not 

use, many of the available aids In choosing booics for their 

yearly library re-«ul8ition8. 

km The preferences of Lubbock students coincide 

with the preferences of children rê Dorted in national fjtudies, 

with the exoeotlon of a greater interest in science shown 

by Lubbock children and a greater Interest in adventure 

stories shown by fifth and sixth grade Lubbock girls. 

Some tentative recommendations can be made from 

these findings. 

1. The data indicate that the children attending 

the new schools do not have as much opportunity for recrea

tional reading at school ae do those in the older schools 

because of a temporary shortage of library materials. 

Every consideration should be given to the possibility of 

initially providing these schools with a more adequate 

library. To wait a number of years for a library to build 

up slowly is to deprive some children of a wide range of 

reading material at the very time at which they generally 

become more capable of reading with ease and enjoyment. 

2. The Doseibilities of special use of the city 

and county libraries by these new schools shoulci be 
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thoroughly explored. 

!• Some in-service triilnlng meetings, with teachers, 

princlp'-̂ ls, njid supervisors cooperating, night be devoted 

to possible mofins of attncklng the problem of finding time 

for reading guidance. 

km Prior to the time for book re-^uisltions, in-

service meetings relating to book selections might be em<» 

ployed, "uch meetings oould develop proficiency In methods 

iof book selection and in the u^e of resources available to 

[teachers In making book selections. 

5. Continuing ©tuKiies of the preferences of chil

dren in every classroom in the Tubbock system might be 

^undertaken by groups of teachers inter̂ ŝted in children's 

lliterature. Beginning teachers, or tho?e changing grade 

levels, would thus have an opportunity to rtudy the general 

reading habits of ohildren at their newly assigned grade 

levels. 

Much needs to be done in the field of recreational 

reading. Skill in reading is not a goal In Itself, but 

the key to a profitable and almost indisDensible activity 

in modern life. Formal reading classes are considered a 

necessity in teachlnfr mof3t children to read well. More 

time devoted to proper Informal guidance can help teach 

children to read not only with facility, but with pleasure 

and. discrimination. Continuing attention to suoh effective 

inforaial guidonoe is reooTwaended, 
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